
Testimonials

Corrinne’s keynote left a lasting impression on the entire audience.
She engaged hundreds of CPA Australia members in an exploration
of their leadership derailers with a perfect balance of insightful
content, relatable examples, and the right level of provocation.
Her ability to connect with the audience set a high bar for future
keynote speakers.

Corrinne brings a remarkable depth of knowledge, passion, and
expertise, and her team is professional and ensured all behind the
scenes arrangements were smooth.

Product Development Executive, CPA Australia

Next level good!

State Manager, Cabots

You had me captured from the moment that young 4-year-old girl
hit the screen! Your keynote was the highlight of the day for me
personally. The content played perfectly with the theme for the day
– #creativeimpact! Thank you for your truth, inspiration, and
thought-provoking piece!

Board Secretary, Bendigo Kangan Institute

Wow what a power pack! One of the most energetic presenters I
have ever seen.

CEO, South West Primary Care Partnership

Corrinne’s keynote at our Annual Awards event left a lasting
impact. It wasn’t just a presentation; it was a conversation that
resonated with each listener. She skillfully wove personal
experiences into the narrative, emphasising the essence of
Fearless Leadership. People from all corners of the organisation
were engaged, finding resonance with their own choices, and
reflecting on how Fearless Leadership can be applied to confront
challenges that are daunting or uncomfortable.

CEO, Benalla Health

Corrinne brought energy and focus to the first day of our
Conference, with people commenting ‘wow that was a different
way to start’. Her connection with the group was immediate, and
her ability to engage and channel 80 people from diverse roles
across the business was impressive. She set the tone for the 2-day
event which was highly successful with fantastic feedback from
our team.

General Manager, Dulux Powder & Industrial Coatings

First session on a Friday with the conference dinner the night
before and Corrinne had the audience captivated.

State Manager, Leading Aged Services Australia

Engaging, practical, pitched well and highly appropriate for a
group of both experienced and newly appointed senior leaders.
Right on the mark for a dinnertime presentation and everyone left
with something they could apply in their day to day work.

Executive Director Clinical Operations, Ambulance Victoria

90 people across 80 locations for 25 minutes ‘really liked the
Corrinne part’. She connected to what people were thinking and
not taking about, leaving them feeling uplifted. With her
contagious energy and messages pitched to all levels, we were
delighted with the level of engagement achieved through an
online keynote.

Director Partnerships Planning & Engagement, City of
Whittlesea
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Having heard so many public speakers over the years I can
honestly put Corrinne up there with the best of them. She has a
great way of engaging with her audience. She is upbeat and
imparts career-changing ideas by reflecting on everyday business
practices.

Director, Development and Alumni, Griffith University

It was a delight to have you wrap up our Leadership Conference on
a high! Thanks so much for your inspiring energy!

Internal Communications & Change Lead, Bendigo Kangan
Institute

Corrinne’s delivery is dynamic and magnetic. She has the ability to
make you feel like you are capable of being the very best version of
yourself.

Executive Director, Fundraising Institute of New Zealand

The feedback was exceptional – a stand out presenter on the
conference agenda and strongly recommend Corrinne as a
keynote speaker.

Group Producer, CFO Series Australian & New Zealand

Informed and inspiring. Corrinne and her team were great to
work with during the lead-up to the event, creatively offering
suggestions to improve our client experience overall. We were
delighted to offer copies of her book to all our attendees. Bravo,
Corrinne!

CEO, Women in Payments

Corrinne created an electric atmosphere in the room. She was
funny, engaging and above all shared valuable insights that our
audience were able to apply to their own organisations. Bravo!

Event Organiser, Konnect Learning

Corrinne’s level of connection with the audience was
instantaneous, hitting the right chord quickly. 90 leaders were
engaged in understanding their own ‘leadership derailers’ and
took away strategies to improve their leadership.

Group General Manager - Retail Operations, David Jones

A real test of whether a presentation was worthwhile is when you
can take the learning and immediately apply it to the workplace.
Corrinne's keynote did just that.

CEO, Geelong Manufacturing Council

This was the best session of my day. Great thought provoking
content presented in a fun and relatable way!

Delegate, EducatePlus, Auckland NZ

Corrinne knows her stuff – she projects an essence of leadership
and her passion shines through. She is a powerful storyteller. Her
courage to question her path and do things differently is inspiring
and thought provoking.

Senior Manager, Reconciliation & Electronic Payments,
Westpac

Corrinne was great as our closing speaker at the end of long,
energetic day. Feedback from our team was really positive. I’m
really happy with the outcome.

CEO, Youi Insurance

Corrinne’s background is fascinating. She has mastered the art 
of storytelling. Her content and delivery are inclusive and
engaging, appealing to everyone in the audience from junior
leaders to executives.

Head of Client Relationship Management, VISA


